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Surhmary of Policy Issues

1. C-11r6e ent-ance the expectations of university
pr,,''.,scrs dete-7:..7,:-_- only a Jo r t i on of the school curriculum;
scho, the party-ership of school: practitioners may
pt ,oval Edse:!

2. ittate- 'a the prima. responsibility for education goal-setting,
,per .ision implemertation of new curriculum.

Fecieral timul.ltion of Ovation generally and of vocational education
in pa. - nas- work-- effectivoz.v when most of the funds are
subc,..4L-7-3ctez.. by states --a__L-Lor fig to .:-.reful- designed plans.

optic-ti cLirric--/a single m7,.ea -311 tc provide the range of
2..ter needec .n 1,1zerent stag and school districts -- e.g., in
math.

Lae, ar, Ler. suc only to the tent they work closely wit o
local _onsume--,,, often a min._ link to date.

The JE. 'erryn,n t -uld stim -!iforts to define ec

rsrr"..culurn rec rrc she ilc ockds or problems of and
tan Ho-141 except where the is to

ifeE-..gogy for a_l netricat

:nd venors should comma -.:or the right to de up new

NI!' not :-eveiop -etermine lir-. but should cone act the
-vnient to others, saving most of the imp --lent -

work to stares, networks and loca schools.

_O. ie..1"-eded to a tune Df $600,000,000 a :ear by
the Eo do vb. `0,

.

ve.

11,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
,CURRICULUM/ DEVELOPMENT: A STATE 'PERSPECTIVE

Joseph M. Cronin

For. decades, the univer ty shaped the curriculum in American schools, ancrlos
this da)i high schools re ain oriented to 'college entrance requirements. They
teach geometry, alegebra, hist° y, English, three sCienc9s and 'several foreign
languages because that is what liege pelple traditionalry expect'.

.

In the late 1950's and early 1960's we save tederal policy being shaped and
rhassive infusions of money, put into programs that the governmentyfelt were not
being satisfied *by state..arid local practices. The war bn Povprty, it was
reasoned,: could be won essentially, through funneling, federal funds into urban
ghettos and rural backwaters and holloWs. Out of our embarrassment by Sputnik
came many ,scier4 and math curricular medels, financed largely by the

4' National .Science Founflation.

The 1960's saw the federal 'government investing heavily in vocational education
programs, innovative education-Programs; programs for the handicapped, and
programs for the *Par, to proyi,de them not only with essential skill but, also
with adequate diets., And with this investment came the guidelines.'andlhe
rules and regulations. IroniCally, from 1965-1970 the federal government-did
more than most st4e legislatures to` strenghten state capacities for planning,
evallation apd leadekship.

r
The states, however, did 'not sit back,. and let the university and federal
govririunent sHape the curriculum. Quietly they have reexamined their goals
a)ad :-.arified objectives for the schools. Ninety/percent of thetunds for schools
come from state and local sources and the authority to roc the schools from
state institutions and law ,-- not the U.S. ConstitutiOw.' State wards of
edfication and legislatures now are", raising basic questions aboUt the content, of
curriculum and the performance in schools. The Illinois 15oard has voted to
establish responsibility education, a: mildure of conservation educattion,,
Cons er skills, health ,and safety, and government andraw, as a curriculum
'priori y. Oregon has formylattd specific objectives for high school graduation,

,fin pa titular fOr achievement in basic skills and ciNenship.

,r0f cou the locll district makes cu ulum, decisions for their own local
schools, rie. choosing to concentrate' urb problem one ilea heavy offering
of vocational skills, another in college preparatory this don by carefully
parcelling out scarce dollars and by complying with- ever increasi g federal and
state rules and regulations.

Still a great influence on classroom curriculum practices is the prveyor of the
textbook, the rriop, the learning Jeackage. -Their salespeople tell the res
and development people what the states, the schoql district and the teacher/.

°Want and plan their materials accordingly. Their dogars must count or they will
go out of business. Meanwlilde, parents and local taxpayers are; increasingly

V

J
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demanding. that the school,'start following "a back t basics ,Irrir him,- or
implement an early childhood, or speCial education proeam. Ear shares
some priorities but has different needs.

What Cams-Be Done. and Should NIE
.

Within_ Ale. framework of national, state and local priori:_ The

i'eccfgnitIon that the nation of a single "national cur-icalum")prr:s r 1,w tc- Jhe
idealogy of state and. loci.: (L'ontrol and tee choic ' need -Jol
that-assesses needs', gn,.1, sod p rities and gear i: 7.: practi tr.=

level, in the classroom.

Once local goals and pr Drities are ident_ Pied inforn.L:Icin on ,-. S.

identified from througr:)ut the nation, ::an be sele :ed to - .,,-_-_ --..;oal.

Federal and state reso.irres would provide training assi,tai ),:7 ese
programs jnto.practice as well as provide evaluative se ices.

Where. gaps in proven practice appear, perhaps in ar =s of mi -ion,
.wornen's equity, mainstreaming of special education, fedora!
would be used to _engage in research and development. r- n
well,".would be encouraged to respond by developirig . arou ,T oven

practiCes.
Vi

What !ould be NIE's role? First, helping to- develop a na-..-1, ..-;f.ssment
tool, and a dissemination bank' of proven practicer. ..,. ,-,- year
a needs inventory would be taken and those areas lackini_ _ ,. veer ,ctice
would be placed on NIE's research and development ageno 4*: :y or-
regional services agency would be used to help suppor- .:-_-_,... '--..ers ,et the
information and materials they needed. \ ,-
Normally, NIE wotild,package a;single solution cr.fidelivet-\ but would

.

offer an .array of -options-. These would respond tb national. rPgional
concerns and would be developed by a team -ot practiticner. with
critics and evaluators present at each stage of development. would
make ,available sites for field testing of curriculum afi'd r!I ,. d state
officials would participate in the evaluation.'

. When a curriculum is validated the states would help regiona --,31 c..ficials
and teachers secure the rnoV.pproOraite?fornn of in-see-vice x "g .....d other
resources needed. Certain ne*, complicated ancrsensitive g., bilingual
education or sex desegregation, may require additional r ate regional
centers for a period of tirrie for after ten years. S ic3 such as
international education or evaluation of reading require. c -nmitnnent
to a -single-scholar, a university; or an association.., .; 'tut.; .
NIE should contract out virtually all of thq deVelOpme aluati6n,,andi
dissemination activities, on afi .R.FP basis to qualified".. s, public and
private. The internal stiff should engagt, in policy plant. _,..., aenda-setting,
contract management, quality-control and budge:-arrepar__-_-__:-



The :es Needed

44e that,USOE spends $100 mill on a year for vocational and technical

eauc-vtion -.1aterials develorrnent and eva cation. NSF spends $15 million a year

ius ycience and relate ields. Clea 1y to expect the rest of educ7stion to
on $100 million is a. .ird. NIE at i1 strength would spend: .

r
-$100 million for Basic rese,:-_--ch -ir

fr- -

$200 million for applied researc ,?T'.. which one---alf would be on
curriculum and prog7am _isut..s. the bala e on evaluation,
4ssessmer'::

$100 million on vocational educ,..: ona_ reseal-- a,furiction
transferred to NIE in 198-...s

$10 million --1 spe,:ial educatic' -e arc` strut, arly transferred,(1L.,
to,Nli,

$(00 million on..:;.,semination art ;1- ;_)ie .a: on, one-third to
national. a- special effor-_-s and t -sir -.5 to state"and

regional a,ge-cies.

To ,lid the implementation investment 's t Juc: tio9a1 change back in

ttkoki ., or described by Paul Mort. Gooc_ac -y e..-itifies the need for
to support innovati,:n and curricclum Aany of the networks-

lange Are in place. 5pme of the unbar s -- bilingualism) and

,?, --cequire multi-s 7Ate regional cente The lmg range or other than
solutions need sponson,.nip by. association r spec: consortia.



C"_ RRICULUM DEVELOPMENT: A 57 ATE P=AtSPECTIVE

4
Joseph M. Cronin

Illinois State Superintendent of Edu-siton

For decade-- 'the university shaped the curric_ililm of = _:arrschools. 1 .gh

schools oriented to -cc_ ege entrabce requiremer = this day. Schools
.dp

teach algebra, -story; 'Mathematics, Erit: Fn, several foreign

three science, because that is -what -many people

traditiona_ ct.

4..x. stravve y far gom a "basic" or "sci_c curriculum. tear--.. Df

4
mic critics gun down the innovation. Turing the 1930's -le

Whenever so ,

conservative a

Eight -Fear

school .did

intervened

ids proved that students "succeeded in coi..tege even when -7-eir

t9ditional subject requirements. But the .war

:he high scidols remained essentially s.ir_cnanged. thq

1960's The ogressive education movement was done it by Sputnick ary:: the

efforts of < .olars and defense experts to restore forAal academic rigor to the
"\1 °

curriculun. )uring the 1970's the numerous national reports on the need to

make higt- .cnool education more meaningful to youth faced a cross f..--e of

v4 protest labeled "back to I5asics." Who should ake these chbices' about

curriculum and how? How can the federal governoren be helpful?

Quietly th states haVe reexamined their educional goals and clarified

objectives for their schools and wektheyshouldi Ninety percent of the funds

A for ,chpois come from staje \and local sources: Authority to run the schools

flows froth state constitutions and statutes, not from the U.S..Constitution

ti
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which remains silent on education matters. State legislatures ailc boards now

raise basic questions about the content of r: _rricillum and the performance of

the schools. 'Federal policy-makers 'must cc -.side the fundamental. question of

the state role in educational change.

Ibik

California has decided on a major expansior early childhooc .c..icatiop and

ponders a,sweeping change. iind reform c: se_ education,

Oregon has formulated specific objectives for high school graduation,

particularf2w achievement in basic skills, an.;

, ---, ) i
MijiIgan voted to evaluate each school will ''C'-: decable prec sion Ld to send

-

new money' to sch*Ools needing funds to imi_.--ave,2erformance.

New jersey coorts sustain a major'sta-e ini-.atiye to and !define a

"thorough and efficient eduation."
41N

The Illintate Bo4rd of--Fsducation

education as a curriculum prYority, mix.

including:

Conservation -Education

sirner Skills

Health and Safety Education

Gaernment and Law Education

,k

. 444,11

Ng,

to es sn respontipility .

required school programs

Q
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Ads: the Illinois. program stimulates economic education, community-based

eApe-Tnces in agencies and work, values edutation and career education.

seneralty provide staff assistance to local school districts and program

iew and old, to work on curriculum development and evaluation. Many

nay abandoned art old ethod of stock ;piling experts in each subject matter

field (science, art?. etc.) and are---develobing. new alliances with state

Lniversiqes-and other sources of stject matter ewertise.

\e-N:ronically,-thelederal government from 1965 to .1970 did,more than most state
1

legislatures ,to state capacitieS for planning, evaluation, irad

eadership. The greatest federal imptichl so far is on vocational education, the

education of handicapped ..students, ind programs and basic kills for poverty

children. The next greatest impaci via Title III is in stimulating.innovative and

atcnsive educazin progr for locals schoog. Another wing of slate
e

education agencies worries out school ltinch and breakfast programs and-to

..

. (' tan extgit,with nutrition alucation..
...

*.

i .)'
,.. ,.., .30r-

..---.. .
The states put (the most mVey into initial teacher training and certification,

Tr . - r
. ,-.

. .

%

basic school fin. ance and audits, and school organization' and facilities. Many
.., S. en.... ,

. - ,

states also finance la twork of.county school 'officials who coordinate local.
-...... , ..._._ .

. ,
s'---; school districts and ma dminister.vocational education, special education,

) e -1

immediate services, the iEosetvic educati7 of tektZhers_ttertain curriculum
.-

,
.

'developrnenttactivities:" Most south rn states are organized on a/countybasis
...,

. 1
.eg

' . A.
elk

A I/

1



ct,

and two dozen others

and state
-

agencies.

4.- .:. . -%

,
. ..----

the county as an intermediate level betweerilocal..-. 0

Illinois, Nev York, MichiOn, Orpgon and other states

specifically provide foF these intermediate ser.vices offices to 1rovide ha-) r
service-training for, teachers 'already employed anel may encourage certain

curriculum evaluation activities.. More can be expected of state, and

1 termedip.te leyels in-disseminating new educational ideas.L-
. ..

' 1-$'

-,

4
,Dean John Goodlad of UCLA after '30 years of curriculum deVeropment,

. i
throughout the nation. concluded ,, that the most important requirement for

, 1 114,
, . c

success is a network bp.` for pfactitioners on% a regional `basis. He .-

. , -....
nkminates the county unit or educational service region office as one91.-ps-ie

-.. -

strongest contenders for this rote. Michigan spends $12 million a year on ilife,,
..) 1

,intermediate offie. Illinois invests $4 milliyvar into Seventy -eight

;-

N

a.

educational, service ire +ons. They lesson is simple and ,yet very im ortant.
,

Most states and reii s already have- s).uctures .which could be harnessed to
. II .

, -
help local schools ident y curriculum. needs and disseminate nil implement

_ . c

the most prornisiQg practices.' NIE only recently has, begun to -recognize the

potential-it.' ility of educational, service regions' in disseminating urricula and

,..,.., ej ,

.a.

(
t ..,. ., IP

other innovations. '"-1

.., , e -.

A CI;111QUEi OF PAST FEDERAL INVESTMENTS
IN CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

1

Federal policy of the 1960's grew out of dissatisfaction witd state and local

practices. Firstthe war on poverty, it was reasoned, could be won essentially

t

%Mt
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through :. mlisive inlusions ,oyederal funds into
,...\.., ...-. . r

n ghettos and 'fliral
J -

.
Y

backwaters' and Hollows. -.Research a defade. later on. Head Start' and various
..;

federal title programs Aised doubts about the efficacy of the,.strategy at least. .

41 . - 4 .

in achieving visible 'a,K,immediate results: As ra program of reso4i-'ce

,--equalizatiOlyhoweThr, 'Much. has been gccomplished in terms ofiraistributing,r,. . . -: -4h , l

) :
41.

. the. amount of monies available:
,
r ,-

. --.. .
! ),.._

1,

:Seand, the, schojars woiiig. be paid -- largely. by ,'the National Science . s
. ,

`:-- -- - 4
A

0 . k

Foundation -ra!to modernize progi-args in science, language:41d Mathematics.'
. '4. 4 4

7 st

Wha-tever -the meritiand modernity of content, high school. 'sc)ence and

language enrollments fell drastiCaLly over thesame decade,ten at the United, ...,
. , . .....47 II `. , '

,

States wocertain Critical space racy's to' the moon and to Mat 's7 The -*hew .

(' ; A

mathematics, aby)of a dozen prog7apls (some developed-by state u eesities-
- , 't !/

.

-....,'
such as-Illinois math Sr Universit)? of Maryl and -math and some region slid); as% _t

.. 6.-
Po. .

' ., , ' 4..-/
.

'N Grelater Clevelan-d-math), haVe substahtially- altered mathematicS,teachinst at .
', 'N.' ....J. . ,d

all levels which appropriately responds to the age of. computers. # 4

.
.

1 ..,
. ,,,. , I . . ... ..

4 ,
_--' 4.' ,.., ' " i . I

4 ' a
. 4

. e - I
t$ .( ' &

Thit-d; the states initially wereNbypassed in. the federal effort to stimulate new.
..._ . a

.
instruct ko' nal praetices and program innovations. Subsequently the'states were

., .

alloived"tO decide which proposals
AP
lai, lo4.,1" or regional innovations should be

r.

* , )'Although malty top-down federal ox foundation sponsored experi-
4

0.1. mental programs have not endurai, dozens of quality prograths have been
.

.
., .

. . . 1°' . .

Ili developeq Itcally. The federal government gilas helped by Itimvlating local..
7

kra

inVention, state endorsement', and natiorkal publication of the /most worthwhilq

projects. At the same time fneral decisiori-makers initiallyop4ated onithe
.

4r

.
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assumption that people, in ilk field are baSlcally sluggish and stupid,..

/ incompetent and mallciOus. This attitude tends to generate excessively

d4'tailed regulations and insulting teacher proof instructional packages.-
;

Y. .

. a. A . k ...,. .- e

-a A
P

. r
FoU rth, the federa 'gg0 entr Das

e
i .)est-eil heavily fri ',.siate Vocationi\-

+: `1
, . A I :

'training programs. These investmer4s have dramatically expanded opportu- -
:,.

1

,hities, firs1 so- males and now potentially for females ip The emerging d
T

occup.Viong, as data processing and ,health State variations- are

-

, - - 3. ',. ( ; . -
...gri- Usiness or electronics-or textiles or different kinds of

-:
. .

'mercantile. opera'tions. trhese prbgrams to expand had to earn. the confidenee
. .-...

., . -
. .

,

of local or regional employees. Similarly grants to-states and -help to the
A J

- Education Cbmmission, cif \the ,States. $fimulated new- -kindsloff services to
,,a.

hanifiCapped.childeen ages three to twenty-one over and above the increasingly'

,,vat state fundS ior special education. --.
-, ...

.
A

--.
. -. a

.
s i

Fifth, the fedetd1 government developed a network of labs and centers whose
4 ' .

I ' ' _,...---;

impact on state and ()cal schools is substantially less than thse Congress
f. ., .

. . .

intended. He-rer and there a new red hot, dea (for example,..iiirdiVidually guided ,
_. .,

I.. 1 s .

education promoted tiy WisConsin ,and Kettering) gained broad acceptance

and a few teacher' packages find their way into schools.. Regrettably ,We've

undereducated the 'teacher co sumer in the skills needed to screen and select

the new materials.;Teachers ave not been helped to adapt programs to local

uations,. 4 costlii omission._ As Goodlad suggests, county or regional units

-within the states could provide much of this training and `support.

.c

r



The greatest influence on classroom ciirricultm practices remains the
r---- --- ., .

-, encyclopedia or textboo prylducers, map makers and tpromoters of classroom ....,,, ;

-
kits. t Their salespeople find out *hat states, school districts and school

1\
4 . teachers want and plan their strategies accordingly. Their dollars mush tc

21: , or they will go out ofbusiness. Rarely cart they secure special grants orcart
... s ' \

develop an idea, convene 'orlferences, or plan "delivery syiteMs" that include
.

educational "packages" or products'-' pharmacy style'. But the market remains
, --,

,very resp7sive to urgent- ineeds.and popular medates, withiri five years

textbooks and kits reflect state pi-iorities r,a j s I federal stipulations because of' .
..40

4

the'dollar incentives.

Over and over again federal interventions have failed to influence -American

education as much as they could. Consider:,

1. The development of expensive high school science courses, many

underutilized. o

2. 4
The sponsorship of an air-born television satellite over the Mid-

west, subsequently cancelled.

Investment in teaching machines and program learning, and for

most of the products of labs and centers destined for oblivion,' a

place-on the shelf.

Occasionally a group of university-based scholars will negotiate a Copernican

breakthrough of the order of the new mathematibs or the Aural-Oral mode of

dis



learning foreign languages. But most innovations and new curriculum are just

-as likely to grow out of teacher initiative or tile work of state task forces such
3

as-New York and California have convened over the years. Federal-grants

pOlicies which ignore the Oeaten .path to the classroom are doomed to lose

their way.

THE CASE FQR INVESTMENT IN ,EtECTED EDUCATIONAL HERESY

)

.16

The schools as we kn,ow them are essentially a 19th Century invention like the

steam engine.. As numerous critics have complained they more resemble work
-4

camps and factories than a Socratic model of self-discovery, huTan ,dignity

and individual growth. Schools are often vehicles of custody, ,socialization of

the bureaucratic life, and for the sorting of talent, as required by corpot'ate-
..

enterprise.

Adolescents -- and soma adults -- rebel against the industrial.bias of schopling .

and the mild, to severe reprtssion bf spontaneity, creativity and individuality. .

Just as Winston Churchill was thrown' out of se ''en structured 'schools, our

culture today holdkdown all but the strictly disciplined scholar.

Half a. dozen national commissions now recommend,less schdoling and more

varied experiences in work and community.as a remedy for th% alienation of

adolescents and the irrelevance of standard schooling. Israel, China, Russia

and other nations systematically immerse their youth, in grown-up activities



while American institutions tend -10 prolong adolescence. These reviews and

trends forCe us to reexamine the relatively unchanging American school.

Thelittxtreme deschooling stance of Ivan Mich'. iS=iftedified by the less strident

heresies of:

Kettering we should consider lowering the compulsory schooling age to

fourteen.

Willard Wirtz of The MAnpower Institute Who propOses two years of work
4

alternating with formal educatio-n- for adolescents;

California's Rise Conimission which suggests student furloughs of flexible

doation" with credit offered to those students "who. fulfill specified'

objectives.

Coleman who suggests:contr.,acts with youth organizations

mental agencies to accept children out of school.

and govern-
,

Sizer who suggests the simultaneous enrollment of children in schools and

community groups,' agencies, museums, musical companies and other

settings.

If these varied remedies ought to be tried ,then the federal government should

1:



I
,set aside _t least five percent of the total,funds to support unc nventional,

ventures. iorne 4:1 these will end in educatiol cul de saes suc as Alum,

Rock or the early experiments in programmed instruction. There is aca-ce for

risk capital,' however, in that if the federal government doesn't attempt: these

ventures only a fewer foundationcan afford to do So. The kind- of NIH

t investments in long-shot

analogue in-education.'

cures.-for heart ailments or cancer _must have an
-

. 4

Education. is more than - schooling. Living takes place in the home, the work

place,-the playgroun51(the streets and farms and camps. Why bet on Only one
-A.

traditional form of education?' To raise thiS question is heretical but honest.,

To spend all the money on schools,, states and.scholars would blind the nation

to the broad array oVeducatiorial possibilities-in our culture.

WHAT CURRICULUM THE SCLOOLS NEED MOST

Schools succeed m t often with those already favord -- from middle-income

to highjintome familieswhose parents benefit from education, job security and

good incomes. Schools do the next best jobs with the children of the working

class, motivated industria. and farm use.

Schools do the worst job with migrant or mobile youth for simple asons

schools stay while the families move on. Education lacks the equivalent of the

U-Haul, trailer or mobile camper -- ready to respond to the family's' need to

IL>

1c



a \travel. Schools ago fail .many itUderis whose farylily life is chaoti violentf
,

and o,without ,,oport for literacy, the work_ ethic or achievement. Banfield

argues that t-iucato;f5 don't know tow to educate the urban poor. Teachers .

- need alnodicum of Support at home and a minimal respect for learning, books

-and paper work in orii- to make schoolink-elfecqve.

NII-,ought. to to on the most difficult pqagogical problems just as NIH takes
i - -. ,

,e.

on the most difficult pathologies ---; diseases, aging and systemic breakdowns.

It mu ake.sutte that classroom teachers get helf with the most serious local

4,4

To- be sure the gifted and. normal need help. But the talents ofmost states,
V

most universities, and local school systems naturally flow .to the Middle .7a
r ,

percent the slightly below- and above-average child. Great needg are of/the

urban and rural disadvantaged, the severely handi,capped, the difficult to teach

and reach.

The states, counties and local schools need help in devising dramatically

di-fferent and effective_strategies devised to help \,itt, the education of youth

and adults. These general concerns for all youth also come to mind:

Mainstre:-..ming, the deinstit-,_=ionaliZation of separate placement,s

for many --landicabped. outh. the development of resource rooms in

schools and of a_ ernative ecicational settings.



A

2. Metrication, the spe7edy

2
,.

sysystem taught
'fby the schools by the 1980's.

Equal respect for minorities, -women, A bilingual and handicapped; -

conversion of an entire 4Teasuremerit

persons -- for so many COMM ties taboo subjects for discussion or
-fe

1
blind sp6?ts in the pursuit of jUsticce

/ y
.,,

c.) C.-...---
A.. .

c Eaarh of these three priorities extends to suburbs as well as rural

-cOmmunities since the well-tO-do or-comfortable tend- to aggregate

remarked abOut4hecorntnunjties. "Jribertya
and justice for

4

all," as Wiison once

i4 Declaration .of Independence,:"represent 'not

program of acticin."-

and.

riog
(;,

urban 91-J

in favored`

a theory of govern ent but a

j

ME* should not, try to develop tJe one best syitem but rather a variety of

approaches, any one of which might work given adequate

education is a concept most_ appropriately tested in the schools,

the community -- and.ein at least a dozen forms. - The notion pf a single

rt... Career

industry and

national.curriculum runs against the ideology of state and local control a d of

a measure of free choicpe, Milton suggests that the best ideas compete for

attention and acceptance. The truth will out. Mathematics instruction was

served well by the development of numerous form

monopoly

of "new rriath"; physics was

ill-served by a near monopoly on new course developm it until the second new

alternative was recognized as ab lutely essential: Biology in ruction

benefitted from a test of multiple methods of instruction. Teachers ght to

be able to select and adopt` locally a .combination' of approaches tAat make

sense in the immediate environment.
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WHAT STATE4t1-660THER AGENLCIE. CA '0130

Occapational educatiti'n wows pbpulari\yt partly becalise Of the
a

ncreasir)ere/A

t , a
.7

awareness of crucial vocational oRportrities and the growing vctncern" about

_ --J. , `s. .
. .

the college placement possibilities. The other- successful Oaracteristit of
..,

vocational education is thaf' federal author' ities channel ost funds ,.C.to the
...,

. ,,, -,

states for subcorl$Vac,ting. Of course;, the federal government rejres that
. e

ea,c h state\-epare a plan for allocating'fitrids wit n goals revised eacppar for
t°, 7

V ..
iir; 4

law,
% ,/

the next ear and' for everyiv earo3eriod. Eayystate works 1.,,,,.:th client
4

)
School districts; with employers a atto\ er-cOnsuniers,,t8 ie termine needs and

i

\

az evaluate the success of existing programs. The federal government also sends
k

each state funds, to condugt an independent evaluation of catonal and

technical education. Some funds are allocated to a national evaluati-_--- well

but it is assumed that state deeds will vary by retkion and aczord.1-; to the

separate economic characteristics of metropolitan areas.

To whpm.;does a state give the funds and for what'? Liversity specialists get

many small grants to research and develop heeded materials. Some of the

funds go r consultant firrriS with a track record, of prior success in meeting
. ,

state and:local needs. Two yea.rS ago Illinois asked a consultant firm of women.

....43 develop and field-te5t guidance and counseling materials for ''..inior hiE --.

school age girls. Another contractor helped develop a rnanagemer _

tion system for the state agenty.

I L)

I
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/ -07.3...-. ,

.4bvi64sly states clan, combine' their forces for ,certain tasks. Ti fie V of the
°.' :,,

; 4 4 NJ
Elei entary and SeconciaryEeltiocitton Act made Dossile,,,r. 1-Sta,te grants anil

3
-71 '. / C.

4: `' --Th

work conferences which reduce -trri---" nerd redundant /research kin ,1

.developiYttifi. The states with smaller poptilatiriti tri 1 t ''-or this kind. of 4 4, 11, 44

o 4 if -fi

similar regional i' *
cross-fertilization by region.. Resources can heiliatiAidel

problems addressed.
4,,

). f .4 4t.

r sz,ty Vir di

Some of !tkle regio4pp. have made -..In effort to respond te needs -.

64 especially the ,F#rAest.,.Laf) which has' helped to clyelop count'ability
%,-.,

r.:4...,.
--1

1 .- '`' .

..-

measures and .217. st -i teip 11-or. states 4nci si-:hools in -_ert-,ted" in graduation .

.
requirements. The lah director meets with\Chief Stat- c,c-hool Qfficers each-

..

month :o ,identify and infaluafe ,needs. Tis mode surprisingly. does -not

pervade the country. Most of the labs and , nters pursue a national'

constituenc* HEW° and the Congress, ra: --r than asses icical and state

curriculum needs. Their survival is asp. id- a tribuie to pol tica_ acumen as to

professional impact on the schools. eir products are of tyen ,3promising and of

h:gh quality but the disseminatiorinetwO-rks are sadly neglectpd.

nivsities are essentially- training and research sti utions. Very few

_nive-sities or colleges have identified curriculum d yeloprnent as a special,

trength. Yale, then Stanford, Boston College,. the UniversitieS of Maryland
N

and !Hine s, devel ped mathematics programs in the 1960's. Indiana University

unde- r , -_--. an David Clark deliberately chose curriculum developments t(.01r

emphasis and recruited faculty developers more so t t n they did researcherS.a

2-t
o



AL.

ZI-

N
t

_

G-Dhi State\ Univel
1sit;' has_ sppialized in the

,-. ...-
--velopnnent oof vocattbonal \ ,

*
education materials. Byt univer4ties, even some with 1243S ' cen rs 'nearby,.

5 -21.
. 71-

si., hav4 fatiled to assemble a faculty of developers. "Itir

;:17..

.. .

. ,

1 This mson \ that research and c.irriculum development '° is essettially
-........ i

.9 . /1 ! ,

,. .). 0..-- .
entrepreneurial, the lot ofnerge:ic crrofesors wit *wiiiingnelssr to test oryt.

; .
(._ ,_ ---. -` . n.l.,/

an idea. The New EriglaryKkab was. virtually they creatiG.n of a' singleibMIT A
. .

physicist who diveloped a series. of ,--_:urrcult..vn.ideas independent of 2 ;echniqal ,,

university. ,

Some-of the best ideas may be developed by speciaLizeci associations, whether

for .profit' OF not Science Research Associates for twenty years developed

reading and science kits that were popular with teachers and students. The

Association- fc:- Children's . Television developed Sesair: Street and the

Electric Company with an amalgam of 5edc -al and foundati:-.)nasistance. Abt
/"T . .

Associates leveloped simulations, ediica -anal gamt., other training

materials along w innovativ% approaches to evaluation and social account-

Cleveland/Educa tonal Rt.,--arch Cni!nLil of Amer.:,:ain The

devel ped -st a --lath .program, a ollution game, and- othe:- -materials use:u1

to school s, stems.

Other firms and universities have nothing to Jed ci 1 e but their mage, prestige,

andja 300 percent overhead charge on each an every pro -- Some chvge

ahead on data couection without coordinatic- iith the. NaT__Dnal Center on

Y
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.1 ''''', 1

1.-----

.Educiational Statistjc§ or w ith state agenc '2 S . Tome of-their adventures are
it..,

it . ) .
-

N, federally danced ,by liSOE0er" me. '., No loinger can schoo) districts,
._ e-- 0. ' ..

, overlureiitried63, state and federal ,ceporti-g redyirements, ehdureg:lacVully

, o.Rth6e misguided,- uncoordinated forts to reinv je t the wheel.
.i. -.. .

,
k. 4 4

i'
1 -,.. , . ,

. `... (

.F o u A d a t to p a 'tinders -TIM:ably tikeit_.\bet on winners," peop 9, and projects with-(
%.,

. c - - - ,--. , 4 i;*
,---

th.e prospe of success. The Ror.d Foundation and others on occasion-have
A 1 4,_ .-I -

--- ' 4tAi 5 '''''''
44' failed TO 'de ermine whetiver a gictundswelt, bf eipthusiasm and an endUtingli

AetWOrk of supp rtywdu d be tr}-1314Ge 'Ater some favorite solution won a thfee: `,
.. _

.

4: ...-- . year -grant. 'Fed -ral officials' t iiiei perli ignore a sulistantiarstate andI ,\ tit .. - 2
, ...

.. 31.

,---)4 intermediate sci- al -structure already in place or easily strengt ned for the ',..
g. . --------...

, purposes of needs assessmeht,implerhentation and evaluation.t
-,:-.-,,,. .

THE ROLE OF NIE IN CURRICULIJN" DEVELOPMFNIT

What expectati`bris are realistic ifor the Natio al Institute for Education?
- ,

,

Researchers expected a kind of well-he tpd )uncation which professors could r

"address for funcs. 71 my j udgment, er-smeously thought that NIE would

behav9 like a'siste7 of U5 and award al gr is and contracts -_-nrough -a-

state education cy-like I or Title IF labs and centers predicted

a sugar-daddy rela-L5riship, es:ecially provi _ TV overhead for a collection of

dedicated. developers on a g:ven theme.

The recent shift- in NIE policy keep the prcfessors alert, the labs and centers



p

....

7,
..

l,
4. . '_} ...

-lean .an d hungry, and the -states worried about' e..d 'd,...ideVe-l'Op their
. 92-.4

.
capacities for enuin school improvement. ThOe -signS are healthy. 416 one

deserves a free. ride

population W. .

tr

o icing as schobls fail to
1

.

serve, significant segments of the
e

(
NIE to succeed in the 'mission of to -iniproveduc.ation at all evels

eds
I

yariety of strategies and eon')mitinen ts:

- .-

1. Annual reviews of prograink needs -expressed %by 'local and state,
9 \

officials, prdctiTioners and thetreticiaris, tics:Arid seholars, and

the; =r-citiZ4.ns at lard through tt-eir sociatiorfs, and councils.
.

State and regional HEW off ices' carr/be helpfu,L in planning these,.
., .

assessment of needs and in identifying immedkate and middle-range

problems.

The use of public opinion polls oepieducatiOnal priolaies will always. . .

be 41isleading' because of the nostalgia fact-er, the Cackward loOk

that practically all .citizens and parents give their: 'OWn education.

But polls' should be, considered, among many barOmeters of public

concern and commitment.

Spedial reviews of special problems - eve before the derTeral

public or the profession is ready for the, concept. Someone had to

propose testing of vouchers just as someone i-nust test the'Airbag or



t

,4

Family. Income Maintainanc4 ideas even before the concept- is

accepted. The needs of women, minorities, and handicapped

,already get NIE and USOE attention. Certainly NIE should help

develop the remedies, the %solutions e quietly, productively and

11(e nr
.,

3. 4 asic resealict-1 on fundariientai problems which constraireducatfon-

al productivity Can reading levels among the poor be raised? Has

aesegregatioii worked? Why aren't 'certaio title Prograrris more

effective? Will education be ready for the post-industrial society?

Why -can't the nation educate voting citizens? How can the schools

cope -With television --or are new modes of response required, or

4

new models of education needed?

Some Af these problems have little constituency and possible

-arriagonists. No matt,i4-. iliucAtion needs risk capital, the basic

questions raised, and provocative answers .developed: NIE cannot

let an establishment veto the research on clas.s. size, tenure,
.

collective bargaining, the efficacy of skill training and other.

sensitive issues. Why now is the only 'major research on- dIclin ng 1

test scores being done by one of the major -producers and scores of
.

tests? Where are the neutral referees; the impartial gu,prclians and

judges, and why doesn't NIE finance aid) an inquirY? NIE should

'carefully separate the evaluation contracts from the .contracts for

e
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-;" .049-1 id.. 4. Murtipkr,; Of.,.clitior 's," W n9w 1-17J ).1./ *at not all children respond to
1.' , -11 .0 . , .

, .:.- 141 oe ( - ' .
toe. same reacing-pratr,a1nS. The autistic:41nd aphasis3ciii`Vdyn.need ..-.- .

0 I i
10 1

a /-/ T . i (
. help)s-lifferel)6rorn her 5studentS. NIE from tirke to time *mid

A
.-

r l . I:

. , , t ' ..", ' f . - -_

dis yseminate what NEA/AERIN and ;Administrators once tried to do VI- .

the serie 'Wflot Research Says to the/Teacher.h What works, 'and . -\ -,

,

\.,.
,

,.. ..

, . 4

.-.4° 4- ''' .1 .r`..' ,... -1'i
where, and. for whom, and . at what c eonfidenc Ivel?, The ERIC \\,,,,__-i

., , ......, .

.; . . ,.... ,_, ,
Search' fdr most tgacher is too pondererous' an effort; digests and ..... ./c

' 1 . It - .--7
Vummaries are needed to guide the bersy practitioners multipleto the ultiafe/ .. .,,-

.
-. f ' - - I _

.1-

answers to singular2pqii-estions......*fs' JIL. must help the( states sand:.
.,.f

universitiesniversities train local scho4 ol staf-f---tO e, me more sophisticated--'

development and, p3duction. ° _

.
Ls

.
selectors and 'adopters,

0

Granter of contracts. NIE should not "do" research bushould.see to,-:

-it that it is done well by others. Scholars should sit in residence to

help cr itique the state of the art and shape useful research agendas --

stannk wl-fat pieces -of research are required for subsequent success.

NIE should ordinarily issue RFP's to a grrat variety of possible

vendors and makers of curriculum. -Let the best talent compete for

the big grants. Let newcomers scramble fdr small grants to develop

the plural options needed.

The keeper of quality controls. NIE should r t sit in elcclusive



.judgment on the -merit of proposals and materials but should

w assemble the talent needed to evaluate materials. In America no

one shilld -drown out. the others. Loical and state pradtitioners,

scholars, evaluation firms -- all should have a hand in determining-

the work of curriculum courses, sequences and materials.

NIE sponsored progtams---sbould be field-tested in a variety of

settings. State officials7 often can help., volunteer the Publit and

priy4te settings for research and development. ,Their fee) for local

and, regional variations is more current than that of _federal

counterparts. The alternative of single national' models won't work

in many settings.

-NIE and its councils must act as
.
the conscience for new materials

and see that criticism flows in during the early stages

of production even prior ,to dissemination and widespread adoption.

4

Scholars are good at this.. Teachers and state officials also make
°

better critics than developers -- with certain exceptions. Involve-

ment at the "working dtaft" stages can reduce the MACOS and West

Virginia textbook controversies'most of the 'time.

Clearly some of the important initiatives for NIE will come from other federal

sources the Congress, the White 1-16use; other, domestic agencies,,De,fense and

State Depaltments, advisory councils 'andT.special-t\ask ,forces. Solbe it The



protection against any one source for an idea will be the insistence on multiple

options and educational alternatives.

A DESIGN FOR CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION

Paul. Mort !once studied the adoption rate of new educational ideas --

innovations such as the junior high school (C. 1915), the guidance, and audio-

visual aids. He found an incredible time lag -- up to fifty years, -- between

initial adoption by one school and widespread acceptance by practically every

school district. One exceptiOrrms aeronautics education which during World
4P

-War II gained as swift an acceptancVictory Garden. Richard Carlson

later reviewed the adoption of new curriculum and found that certain school

districts hired aggressive superintendents who were early adopters and That

other, school districts ften waited for prestigious school systems and

superintendents to take t e risks and prove the worth of a new idea.

NIE can help to develo curricula, to identify needs, and can evaluate the worth

of ideas but cannot of eqtivelr deal with' 16,000 school districts and thOusands

Of private schools. Implementation would require several thousand field agents

working not in Washington but' in the states. These agents or at least the

agencies already exist in mosi.states and in county or regional offices within

the state.
fi

AI

Agricultural productivity. soared when...developers passed their-, ideas oneto



county agents to pass on to skeptical farmers. The smart farmers used the new

seed, the 'fertilizers and fungicides, the irrigation and drainage solutions and

bought out their indifferent, indolent, or inefficient neighbors1 NIE must help

state and regional officials increase the sophistication of local Sthdol consumers

of educational materials and curricular as USDA helped the county staffs.

The analogy. doesn't quite fit education

the visible success of hybrid corn or

/
which usually lacks the profit motive or

huge beef cattle. Some counties as intMassachusetts may be too large and some, as in low Washington, too s all

to justify a county officer for education. -What do work is a decentralize

within-the-state structure for curriculum assistance and stimblatkin. Such

structures are developed in the highest form in Maryland counties, the New

York State BOCES, and the Michigan intermediate school districts such as the

one around Pontiac. Each of the western states and many of the midwestern

states have unit§ which can be strengthened. by capacity-building grants for

implementation purposes.

Ideally the intermediate regional education service, agencies are ,established

and financed by the state to perform those special assignments most school

districts cannot perform by themselves: Districts with more than 30,000

. ,

students generally caR.,,provide for themselves btit still can prof it frqm sharing/
of staff, space and services with the metropolitan area around them. States-,

may call upon such regional staff to provide technical assistance, needs

assessment, special and vocational -services, media assistance, evaluation and



other help to local schools. Their regional staffs vary from two to two hundred

professional or more according to. the population served and the amount _of

state assistance.

The best of the intermediate units find out what kinds of curriculum help local

schools need and then iihd a way to conduct the most appropriate form of

workshops, seminars, laboratories, visits to schools or mix of experiences
O

needed. Some still remain with a format Horace Mann popularized in the

1840'S -- the county teachers' institute in which teacher's listen to the various

experts sent out by state and college faculties. Others exper,iMent with

teacher-organized teacher centers with needs and priorities really organized

by local practitioners. They can help local school people select the products
4116

and materials that carry out local as well as national and state objectives.

Ch of what

sessions may

production of

colleges and' universities do during the summer and regular
.0-

be called continuing educatioh but is aimed more to fte

degrees and advanced certificates rather than to curriculum

changiliri the schools. Needed are incentives to persuade higher 'educatioh

officials to recognize the need to update teachers with the new' knowledge and

,skills needed to perform adequately in the schools.

Any serious effort to reconnect the schools with community and other local

agencies will require substantial ,retrain ng of pri.ncipals, Counselors and schOol

staffs. .Further training is' almost excl ively oriented to activity within the

walls of the school right, now. They lack the external or community



organization skills expected of every trained social worker, for example, in

developing alliances with other community agencies.

Implementgtion, therefore, should rely heavily on state and regional arrange-
.,

ments. Regional/county units shouldk have access to state and federal funds

and to whatever college or university staffs can contribute usefulsolutions and

dissemination of results. States, can help evaluate the success of specific

dissemination strategies and can help fill gaps in the system.

. Normally NIE wield not package a single standard. solution or "delivery

system" but would offer an array of options. These would respond to national,

state and regional concerns and would be developed by a .team of pactitioners

and 'scholars with critics and eValuators-present at each stage of development.

Ten states might make available sites for field testing of curriculum and

Lterials and state officials would participa.te in the evaluatiop. When a

curriculum is validated the states would help regional and lOcal officials and

teachers s ure the Most, appropriate form of in-service training and other
..

resource$ ded. certaln .newt cermilicateci and sensitive issues, e.g.,
,

...... .

,. ,,,...
,tgifrio-guar 4due"lircio' or:Oic:...d 0:segtegd.t0n,,..rna,,, oireqUl_irle additional multi-state

.., A..., , :.. . ; time ft ten years.rPgiti3O cql.tr.r#v''' Istir7-arrit,i1cid 'of m for a- er e Some topics such as
. ,`"--: ,, .....,' -0.-....!.;,-, ...1,7.: ; :i ... :-. ,

iaternWticifiti.A40:..'''4:.,.:evalu ypr of reading may require a long commit-
z. , ,...:..,, ,:1,,,14-,,F !, - :

rrient,to '40"igfe;.* - titiniverstity,-Or an a Soci ion.
'

NIE should contract tout virtually all of the development, evaluation, .and

.36



dissemination activit s on an RFP, basis to qualified vendors, public and

private( The interna staff should engage in policy planning, agenda-setting,

contract managemen , quality-control and,budgetary preparation.

THE RESOURCES NEEDED

NIE .:observes that USOE 'spends- $100 million a year for vocational and

technical education

million a year just o

education to develo

spend:

aterials development and evaluation. NSF spends $15

science and related fields. Clearly to expect the rest of

on $100 million is absurd. NIE at full strength /would

$100 million for basic research.

ri$200 minion fo applied research of which one-half would be on curriculum
e

and program issues, the hal.rce on evaluation and assessm

$100 million on vocational education research, a function transfe id to NIE

in 1980's 1

$100 million on special education research, similarly transferred o NIE

$100 mijlion on dissemination and implementation,. one-third tis national and

special efforts,and two-thirds to state and regional agencies.

To avoid the implementation investment is to put educational change back in

the world describedtby Paul Mort. Goodlad properly identifies the need for

networks to support innovation and curriculum change. Many of the networks



for change are in place. Some of the urban problems -- bilingualism, and
L

segregation -- require multi-- ate regional centers. The long-range or. other-.

than - school solutions need sporvorship by associations or special consortia.

A SUMMARY OF POLICY ISSUES

1. College entrance \requirements and the expectations of university

professors now determine only a portion of the school crriculum;

scholars working without the partnership of school practitioners may

produc educational Edsels.

2. States have the primary responsibility for educational goal-setting,

finnce, supervisionand the implementation of new curriculurri.

3. Federal stimulation of innovation generally and of vocational education

in partiCular has vyorked effectively when most of the' funds are

subcontracted by states according to carefully designed plans.

4. Single option curricula or single models fail to provide, the range of

alternatives needed in different states- and school districts e.g., in

math.

5. s and centers succeed only the extent they work closely with

states and local consumers, often a missing link t

6II

32,

date.
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1 N.

6. The federal grfernment should stimulate efforts to define education in

other than sctilas settings. 4

Z. Curricu research should focus on difficult problems,/1f learning and

teaching more so than on normal clientele except where the need is to

shift pedagogy for all metrication.

8. Many agencies and vendors should cornpete for the right to-develop new

curricula.

9. NIE should not develop-or determine curriculum but should contract the

development and evaluation to others; leaving most of the inIplemeqta-

lion work to states, regional networks and local schools.

10, Additional resources will be needed to a tune of $600 million a year by

the early 1980's to do the. ob.

°

b
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